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MOVING ON! Soccer quartet from state champions to play in college. P6

Play time for all

Olive
Branch
woman’s
body
found
BY BOB BAKKEN
MANAGING EDITOR

The body of an Olive Branch
woman was found early Wednesday, according to officials, a woman who had been missing for more
than a week.
Olive Branch police officials
Wednesday morning issued a short
news release that stated a body
was found in the area of Railroad
Avenue that morning. The release
stated the officers had recovered
the body of a white female.
While the victim’s identity was
not released by the police department, DeSoto County Coroner Josh
Pounders Wednesday morning
confirmed the woman found was
that of Jeanine Blankenship, who
had been missing since she was
last seen on April 2.
The discovery of Blankenship’s
body was made near the area of
Depot Street and Old Highway 78.
Pounders stated an autopsy
would be done in Jackson to
determine a cause of death, but it
is not believed that foul play was
involved in the matter.
Family members said on social
media posts that Blankenship was
last seen in the Old Towne vicinity
of Olive Branch after having taken
an Uber ride into the district.
Olive Branch police officials
are continuing what they call “an
open and active” investigation at
this time involving Blankenship’s
death. Anyone with information is
asked to call the police department
at 662-895-4111.
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Aided by a group of youngsters and Parks and Recreation Director Wesley Brown, Southaven Mayor Darren Musselwhite Tuesday cut the
ribbon to open the Field of Dreams Playground, an all-inclusive area for youngsters, especially those with special needs.

Southaven all-inclusive playground opens at Snowden Grove
BY BOB BAKKEN
MANAGING EDITOR

Most youngsters get excited about the
chance to swing, slide, climb and twirl
around on a playground. There’s something that screams just plain “fun” when
mom or dad points in the direction of
swings or a slide and says, “Go!”
That emotion hasn’t always been shared
by youngsters who have special needs, or
are disabled, and for whatever reason were
left behind in a wheelchair, walker, or other device that requires them to not run, but
rather sit and watch and wish they could
be out there, as well.
Tuesday, Southaven city officials made
it possible for those youngsters to also be
able to enjoy playground equipment as it

‘Everything is geared towards
the special needs children, from
the wheelchair swing to the
slides, the steps, musical instruments and the padded surface
and turf grass.’
Wesley Brown,
Southaven Parks and Recreation
opened its Field of Dreams Playground at
Snowden Grove Park.
Southaven joined Olive Branch as the
two DeSoto County communities to offer
the amenity, as Olive Branch opened theirs

Upgrades mean more fun for the kids
BY BOB BAKKEN
MANAGING EDITOR

Youngsters in Hernando are about to
enjoy their outdoor play time on some
brand new equipment at the city’s Church
Park. That’s thanks in large measure to
the work of the city’s Young Women’s Club.
Thousands of dollars have been raised
by the club through a fundraiser Heather
Crain of the group said has been going on

for number of years.
“We started about four years ago with a
fundraiser we called ‘Spring Into Art’ and
all of the money raised and sponsorships
went toward the project we called, ‘The
Beautification of Church Park,’” Crain explained. “For three years, all of the money
that we raised has gone towards the park,
with a new bathroom facility with the
fi rst year’s fundraiser. Then, with the

at City Park in 2017.
Mayor Darren Musselwhite garnered
the help of several youngsters to cut the
ribbon to open the Field of Dreams all-inclusive playground in a Tuesday evening
event.
The Southaven playground, located at
the corner of Nail Road and Snowden
Lane, cost about $448,000 in equipment
and site preparation and provides modern
features as it complements the Field of
Dreams special needs ball diamond located
next to the playground.
The playground meets all of the requirements to be accessible to children with
special needs and/or are disabled.
“It’s ADA, or handicapped accessible,”
said Southaven Parks and Recreation
SEE PLAYTIME FOR ALL, P2
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Workers help
put together
playground
equipment for
the Church Park
playground in
Hernando.

SEE UPGRADES MEAN FUN, P2
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SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL

$69.95 first unit
$40.00 each additional

https://tmheatingandair.com

Includes:
Chemical Cleaning of Condensing Coils
Refrigerant Level Check
Electrical Check
Offer Expires 6/1/19—Must Mention Coupon Code DTT
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